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Abstract Though special nodes play an important role in spreading invasive species,

most attempts have focused on modeling the invasive pathway. Few invasion hotspots,

such as botanic gardens and greenhouses, as well as their roles in introducing alien species,

have been investigated. There are some investigations about the importance of botanic

gardens in the biological invasion process, but few centers on the same role that green-

houses play. This study pays more attention on the intermediate role of greenhouses in

spreading alien species which can escape into neighboring habitats without appropriate

supervision and management. The pest risk analysis and IPM should take greenhouses as a

hotspot of invasive network, and more information on invasive species of greenhouse must

be recorded and shared.
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Introduction

Though special nodes play an important role in spreading invasive species, most attempts

have focused on modeling the invasive pathway (Simpson 2004; Hulme 2009; Pyšek et al.

2011). Few invasion hotspots, such as botanic gardens and greenhouses, as well as their

roles in introducing alien species, have been investigated. Greenhouses are isolated eco-

logical islands and can be easily invaded by non-native species (Kiritani 1990). For ex-

ample, the botanic gardens where different species and seeds are collected and cultivated,

are places which deliberately lead to the introduction of alien plants (Dawson et al. 2008;

Hulme 2011; Wang et al. 2011; Hulme 2014), which make them vital nodes in spreading

invasive species and shelter for alien organisms during harsh season (Hulme 2011).

Greenhouses are now widely applied in farmlands, which also can lead to biological

invasion. In agriculture, greenhouses are the primary sites for germinating and growing of

seedlings, for instance when the new species are being used for trials, and therefore may

become the primary source where invasive species are dispersed to other sites uninten-

tionally. Greenhouse can have substantial effects on biological invasion because most alien

plants and insect species are found in cultivated habitats (Pyšek et al. 2010), and can escape

into other habitats without appropriate supervision and management.

Invasive hotspots

Reasons why greenhouses become invasive hotspots are compounded. Compared with

open field, greenhouses have less fluctuation in temperature and humidity particularly

during cold seasons (Lenteren 2000). During short-day period in winter, warm temperature

in greenhouses can still allow invasive species to propagate, thus providing ideal shelter for

invasive species to escape from the unsuitable cold environment and establish population

(Lenteren 2000; Kiritani 2005). In other words greenhouses may therefore provide the

suitable initial conditions required by alien species to successfully establish in a new

environment and hence promote their subsequent colonization in this new environment.

Some invasive species, such as Liriomyza sativae and Liriomyza huidobrensis (Diptera:

Agromyzidae), have been reported to successfully overwintered inside Japanese green-

houses and reproduced during the off-season in greenhouses (Kiritani 2005).

Invasion risk caused by greenhouses

Human is an important factor that has impact on the establishment of species in green-

houses. The greenhouse owners usually plant the same crop in consecutive years without a

fallow period in between. Once the introduced species find suitable sites/hosts and adapt to

greenhouse environment, the population will grow at a super high rate all the year round

(Lenteren 2000), which may benefit invasive species by increasing both the individuals in

population and number of generations to overcome the Allee effect (Liebhold and Bas-

compte 2003). At the same time, the ventilation of greenhouse and poor management

assist alien species in continuous escape, leading to broad potentially infected areas

(Lenteren 2000). Greenhouses are generally high risk areas to invasion by alien species

because of their high visibility related to the high resource availability that is often present

in most greenhouses (Alpert et al. 2000; Kiritani 2005).
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From 1974 to 2004, including Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Aleyrodidae), there were ten

alien species listed as greenhouse pests in Japan (Kiritani 2004). All these alien species

were first discovered inside greenhouses and now have spread and caused damage outside

the greenhouses. Study on regularity of Bemisia tabaci (Gennadius) outbreak in Xinjiang

Province, China, also showed that greenhouses were the main winter shelter and spring

insect source center (Ma, 2007). Since the air temperature of Xinjiang Province in winter is

too low for B. tabaci (Gennadius) to finish life cycle, the greenhouse can be the reason why

this pest could survive through winter and become sources for the wild outbreak of bio-

logical invasions for next season (Yu et al. 2009). Given that greenhouses provide escape

and suitable environment for the establishment and survival of invasive alien species that

sustains the invasion process, their threat as sources of invasive species should be taken

into consideration seriously and research attention should be directed to this area.

It is difficult to control the invasive species in greenhouses, because at the most time the

pest management of greenhouses emphasizes on known insect pests and the weeds

(Lenteren 2000). When invasive species first occurs in greenhouses, limited information is

available about the species and few control methods can be defined. For this reason,

common pest control methods usually focus on the known species, which leads to potential

biological invasion in the greenhouses. Besides, in most developing countries, it is difficult

to establish modern greenhouses and there generally weak management systems which

makes it difficult to monitor greenhouse invasion. Further, some developing countries still

have weak pest management systems that require substantial improvement, so it is im-

practical to rely on current regime of pest management to prevent biological invasion

(Matteson 1990; Sumberg et al. 2013).

Some of the alien species were introduced into the greenhouses on purpose for

preservation, reproduction or display, as novel species or special economic or culturally

significant species. With insufficient control and eradicate measures, it is difficult to pre-

vent invasive species from spreading outside the greenhouses. For example, the Miconia

calvescens, soon after being introduced to Hawaii as ornament in greenhouses, it escaped

from the grounds of the greenhouses and became invasive (Bohm 2004). Miconia cal-

vescens is a tropical invasive weed that originally grows in Chiapas, Mexico, but now is

widely dispersed to greenhouses throughout Hawaii, Australia, Brazil and called ‘‘Green

Cancer’’ (Murphy et al. 2008; Badenes-Perez and Johnson 2008). Furthermore, green-

houses have been greatly expanded and distributed around the world (Kacira 2011). In

Europe, the total area in major greenhouse production is becoming increasingly larger.

Spain has 52,170 ha of greenhouse production, followed by Turkey with 33,515 ha and

Italy with 26,500 ha. In 2010, China had 2,760,000 ha of greenhouse production, which

was the largest in the world. Korea ranked the second with an area of 57,444 ha. Never-

theless, if the trend continues, the rapid expansion in greenhouse land area could poten-

tially bring about huge risk of biological invasion if proper management and monitoring

systems are not developed.

Pest risk management in greenhouses

As mentioned, potential occurrence of alien species in greenhouses does not attract enough

attention and greenhouses are rarely taken as hotspots of biological invasion. Therefore,

risk assessment needs to be conducted with high priority to stop alien invasive species from

establishing and attaining adequate population that can escape out of greenhouses. It will

provide not only guidance for the integrated pest management (IPM) of greenhouses, but
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also new thoughts for future pest risk analysis (PRA). Currently the risk analysis of in-

vasive species mainly depends on climate data and species geographical distribution. Even

though different countries have various PRA approaches, using species distribution models

to analyze the potential distribution of invasive species is acknowledged in the world as

one of the most efficient approaches, because it forecasted invasions with environmental

conditions and the characteristics of species (e.g. Ramcharan et al. 1992; Peterson 2003;

Leung and Mandrak 2007; Herborg et al. 2007). Greenhouses, however, can remove the

climate restriction from alien species. Therefore, combining intrinsic climate conditions

with the effects of greenhouses (and other anthropic activities) will also makes the PRA to

be more rigorous and precise. At last, more information on invasive species in greenhouses

should be recorded and shared to realize effective and flexible greenhouse supervision and

management.
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